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15 Vista Park Dr, Buderim

Corner Block, Pool, Plenty of room in and out

4 2 2 

Please note: Due to maintenance and property preparation, there will
be no earlier inspections available prior to the advertised open home
this Thursday 15th October.

Price
Property

Multiple Applications
Received
Rental

This double-story home positioned on the corner of Lindsay Road and

Type

Vista Park Drive is mammoth in every way. Boasting plenty of room

Property

outside for cars, caravans, trailers and still plenty of yard to play, and

ID

inside offering huge formal A/C living with separated open plan kitchen

Land Area1,143 m2

& dining plus inviting decks on both levels to enjoy your tree-lined leafy
vista.
- Fully Fenced 1143m2 so room for many vehicles, pets and kids to
play with a shed and chook pen ready for use

224

Agent Details
Amber Fox - 0405 357 735
Office Details

- Private Swimming Pool

The Property League

- A/C Formal Living and Ducted Air Upstairs in the bedrooms

07 5476 3579

- Convenient location with easy access to public transport and the
Buderim Village

- Remarkable kitchen with dishwasher and open plan dining
- Downstairs powder room
- Upstairs houses your 4 moderate bedrooms, all with robes, 3 opening
to the stunning deck
- Luxurious ensuite to master
- Sizeable main bathroom with bath and separate shower
- Gorgeous decks upstairs and downstairs with a breezy and elevated
outlook
The owner is looking for a long-term tenant who enjoys a bit of
gardening. Pets will be considered upon application and pool
maintenance is included in the rent. We hope to see you at our first
open home on Thursday.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or
not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do
not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested
parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is
in fact accurate.

